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Krodh- Universal is a violent, action-drama film written and directed by Ashok and starring Sunil Shetty and Rambha. The film was released in 2000. In
India. The film was not a success in the box-office. Krodh ( Hindi : कोर्द ) A Hindi-language Indian drama film. Produced by Ashok and directed by Ashok.
Starring Sunil Shetty, Rambha, Archana Puran Singh and Pradeep. The music was composed by Bappa Mazumdar. It was set to release on Eid Festival of 4
September 2000. Krodh is a 2000 Indian action drama film written and directed by Ashok and starring Sunil Shetty and Rambha. The film is a . Starring
Sunil Shetty, Rambha in lead roles with Archana Puran Singh, Pradeep and Mamata in supporting roles. Download Krodh in Hindi (Hindi-language). Krodh.
is a 2000 Indian action drama film written and directed by Ashok and starring Sunil Shetty, Rambha, Archana Puran Singh and Pradeep. The film is a .
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